
Fairview Fire Station 2 Closing

matt@mattcalabria.com
matt.calabria@wakegov.com

Dear Mr. Calabria.

I am writing to you to express my adamant opposition to the proposed closing of Fairview Fire Station 
2. This proposition is in direct opposition to the best interests of the people in the Ten-Ten fire district 
(aka Fairview 2's district).  Under no circumstances can a fire station on the far side of 401 in Garner 
service the area where I and many others live in a timely fashion. Besides the longer travel distance, the
traffic on the two lane Ten-Ten Road is a problem that is only growing. There is always traffic, but 
there are multiple hours out of the day where the traffic would cause a fire truck, even with the right of 
way, to travel at a crawl. I understand that 90% of Fairview 2's service area would experience 
significantly delayed response times from the proposed Garner station. Instead of our tax dollars going 
to a station located nearby that has achieved ISO 3 ranking and that is currently serving our needs at a 
very minimal cost, our taxes would be diverted to build a new station in a location that would be a 
disadvantage for most of us and that would also cost much more.

The Fairview 2 station is fully paid for and is on donated land not to mention that it has 35 volunteer 
firefighters, which cost a minuscule amount of money. The proposal to close this professionally 
operated fire station that operates so well that it was recently given an increase in service area of 20% 
and that is able to use our tax dollars so efficiently makes no sense. Furthermore, taking this service 
away from the citizens in this area in exchange for a fire station that cannot possibly service most of us 
in a timely manner is to rob us of our hard-earned tax money for someone else's benefit. Also, the way 
this proposed closing has been handled is most undemocratic, being kept from the public so that we had
no way to make our voices heard. I implore you to oppose the proposal to close Fairview 2. If a fire 
station is needed near Ten-Ten and 401 in Garner, then let Garner fund it instead of robbing us. 
According to Garner's town manager at the July 19 Fire Commission meeting, the new Garner station 
will be built with or without county funds. You should know that this is a very activating issue for 
many of us. We are counting on you to stand up for our interests. We appreciate your service for Wake 
County and the Fire Commission.

Sincerely,
Karen L. Wade, Ph.D., J.D.


